
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Fri. 16 Dec. 2022 

Compiled Fri. 16 Dec. 2022 12:01am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, 

Journalist, Author: “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her 

twenty two multiple personalities.” 

 

President Donald J. Trump 

Special Announcement 

Thurs. 15 Dec. 2022 

 “If we do not have free speech, then we just do not have a free country.  It is as simple as that.  

If this most fundamental Right is allowed to perish, then the rest of our rights will topple just 

like dominos, one by one, they will go down.  

That is why today I am announcing my Plan to shatter the Left wing censorship regime, and 

to reclaim the right to free speech for all Americans. Reclaim is a very important word in this 

case, because they have taken it away. 

“In recent weeks bombshell reports have confirmed that a sinister group of Deep State 

bureaucrats, Silicon Valley tyrants, Left wing activists, and depraved corporate news media 

have been conspiring to manipulate and silence the American people. They have collaborated 

to suppress vital information on everything from elections to public health. 

“The Censorship Cartel must be dismantled and destroyed.  It must happen immediately.” 

President Trump FREE SPEECH Announcement | December 15, 2022 - YouTube 

 

Game Over 

Thank You For Playing 

…Donald Trump  

  

Angels from the Realms of Glory (pbs.org) 

Judy Note: 

 ―It‘s Time to Save Our Nation from the People Who Are Trying to Destroy It.”…Donald 

J. Trump 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P9L7NkKPR_E
https://www.pbs.org/wgbh/christmas-tabernacle-choir/the-concert2022/angels-from-the-realms-of-glory/


 ―Sometimes, all it takes is just ONE PRAYER to change everything.”…Trump 2024 

Live on Telegram 

 ―Faith is the light that guides you through the darkness. We are entering a tunnel 

together, and we will come out together. Trust the plan. Enjoy your beautiful freedom.” 

…President Trump! “Q” https://t.me/+AV5pKqIx9Jg1ZGM0 

 "No dream is too big. No challenge is too great. Nothing we want for our future is 

beyond our reach."…President Donald Trump 

 New World. New Beginnings. Thank you for being with me. My time has come. Are 

you ready? …President Trump https://t.me/+AV5pKqIx9Jg1ZGM0 

A. News Highlights: 

 Wed. evening 15 Dec. the White House was lit up in green – perhaps indicating the 

return of Trump,  NESAR/GESARA implementation and/or the Global Currency Reset? 

 New World Order Khazarian Mafia Deep State Going Down With War in Ukraine: 

https://rumble.com/v20p6a6-khazarian-mafia-nwo-deepstate-is-going-down-with-the-

war-in-ukraine-.html 

 It‘s no longer our job to awaken the sheep; it‘s time to wake up the other lions. 

Whether a US Citizen or a citizen of another country, you can fight for your 

Freedom to have your vote count in Fair and Free Elections by writing a letter to the 

US Supreme Court in support of the Brunson brother‟s #22-380 Emergency National 

Security Appeal. See addresses below. 

 The Stock Market, just like the Three Letter Agencies, was a separate entity that worked 

for the Deep State. It was manipulated at will to control our finances. 

 The IMF controls the world to bring us into total debt slavery. 

 The fences around Washington DC put up just before the Biden ―inauguration‖ 

were there to keep prisoners in and make sure those who had escaped to the tunnels, no 

chance to get away. 

 National Guardsmen were spread out in all cities, many in plain clothes. Between 

March and May of 2020 over a million National Guards were added. National 

Guardsmen were spread in certain countries throughout the world, with Military Aircraft 

flying all over the US continent this week. 

 FTX is a money laundering arm of the Deep State that is coming into full collapse. 

 Covid and it‘s Vaccine was the greatest crime ever committed on mankind according to 

a group of doctors. 

 Twitter reaches a far larger audience than the Mainstream Media. 

 Thurs. 15 Dec. This afternoon there were over 550 Military Aircraft on Transponders 

flying over the US and Europe. There were even more that had switched off their 

Transponders. 

https://t.me/+AV5pKqIx9Jg1ZGM0
https://t.me/+AV5pKqIx9Jg1ZGM0
https://rumble.com/v20p6a6-khazarian-mafia-nwo-deepstate-is-going-down-with-the-war-in-ukraine-.html
https://rumble.com/v20p6a6-khazarian-mafia-nwo-deepstate-is-going-down-with-the-war-in-ukraine-.html


 Underground Military Bases – DUMBs PART 1 of 3 Underground Military Bases in 

the United States, World Awakening: In America alone, there are more than 120 deep 

underground military bases under most major cities. https://rumble.com/v1y72x8-

underground-military-bases-dumbs.html 

B. Global Currency Reset: 

 Thurs. 15 Dec. Bruce: Our source said the final Green Light (Tier 4B notification to set 

exchange/ redemption appointments) would be activated tomorrow Fri. 16 Dec. If so, 

appointments could start tomorrow Fri. 16 Dec. Another source felt Sat. 17 Dec. was 

the date. Still another source assured us that we would have our appointments and 

exchanges not only set, but completed before Christmas. 

 Thurs. 15 Dec. MarkZ: The US Treasury was in mad scramble to obtain gold before the 

New Year. Bank Meetings started late in the evening Wed. 14 Dec. as they try to 

prepare for this. 

 On Tues. 13 Dec. the Golden Dragon Bonds Trust deposited monies in a Quantum 

Financial System Account and some Bond Holders received emails with access codes for 

full access to their funds. 

 All US fiat currency has to be turned in to exchange for the new US gold-backed notes 

by 31 Jan. 2023. …Simeon Parkes 

C. Thurs. 15 Dec. 2022 The Big Call, Bruce: Thebigcall.net 667-770-1866 pin123456# 

 At 1pm EST today Thurs. 15 Dec. President Trump made an announcement about Free 

Speech and Media censorship as if his inauguration was right now. 

 The Brunson Supreme Court decision could be delivered tomorrow Fri. 16 Dec. 

 Our source said the final Green Light (Tier 4B notification to set exchange/ 

redemption appointments) would be activated tomorrow Fri. 16 Dec.  

 If so, appointments could start tomorrow Fri. 16 Dec.  

 Another source felt Sat. 17 Dec. was the date. 

 Still another source assured us that we would have our appointments and exchanges 

completed before Christmas. 

 All currencies are on the back bank screens trading upward. 

 The rates on the Dong and Dinar are quite high. 

 Med Beds and Zero point energy are about to be revealed. 

 80% of the Cell Towers have receivers for this wire energy to come in. 

 January would reveal NESARA/GESARA. 

D. Restored Republic: 

 It‘s no longer our job to awaken the sheep; it‟s time to wake up the other lions. Our 

beloved US Constitution was literally hanging by a thread. As Patriots we are obligated 

https://rumble.com/v1y72x8-underground-military-bases-dumbs.html
https://rumble.com/v1y72x8-underground-military-bases-dumbs.html
http://www.thebigcall.net/


to help plant seeds of understanding into the general public in order to prepare them for 

the upcoming Events that were bound to change our World as we know it. 

 In the Act of 1871the Cabal took over the US government. Any laws implicated since 

that time (152 years) have been illegal. 

 While the US has been under Military Law for quite a while – (such forces controlling 

behind the scenes in order to take down the Deep State), the Worldwide Military Alliance 

Special Forces were now active throughout the Globe to help countries become 

independent Republics and assure God-given liberties were with The People.  

E. Whether a US Citizen or a citizen of another country, you can fight for your Freedom to 

have your vote count in Fair and Free Elections by writing a letter to the US Supreme Court 

in support of the Brunson brother‟s #22-380 Emergency National Security Appeal.  

The petition charges that Joseph Biden, Kamala Harris, Mike Pence and Nanci Pelosi, plus 384 

members of the US Congress broke their Oath to Protect the US Constitution from “enemies 

foreign and domestic” and risked foreign enemy control of the 2020 US Election by refusing to 

investigate charges of Election Fraud before they certified the 2020 Election as valid.  

 

A Miracle has happened. We need to put some wind under the wings of the Justices 

so they can move with confidence that America is in step and we want to see Justice done 

on behalf of the Constitution, the American people and the Vote. We need this unlawfully 

certified Election overturned and those people that would not protect America against all 

enemies Foreign & Domestic, removed from office. 

F. Mon. 12 Dec. Juan O Savin on Brunson‘s #22-380 Emergency National Security Appeal 

to the US Supreme Court: https://rumble.com/v20b0em-brunson-letters-to-scotus-with-juan-o-

savin-unrestricted-truths-ep.-242.html 

 

 If SCOTUS did something wild like what the Brunson case would do, would the 

country breathe a sigh of relief? 

 It almost sounds too simple, just two letters:  

One to SCOTUS asking them to review this case, favorably: address to the Supreme 

Court of the United States, 1 First Street, NE, Washington, DC 20543. 

A second letter to the Brunson Brothers (that helps us keep track of the # of letters to 

SCOTUS): Address a copy of your letter to Loy & Raland Brunson, 4287 South Harrison 

Blvd, Apt. 132, Ogden, Utah 84403.   

 The one to the Brunson's, throw a $1.00 in there. On our behalf, they‟re into this case 

$2 million dollars of their own money.  

You could also contribute to the cause of Freedom by purchasing the “Ken and Barbie vs. 

Goliath IRS” beautifully done Patriotic DVDs on Amazon. Although, Amazon is sold out and 

can‟t be replenished until January. So, go for the unlimited streaming download "MIRACLES: In 

God We Trust” https://amzn.to/3hYFYri "A More Perfect Union" https://amzn.to/3hYG4PG 

https://rumble.com/v20b0em-brunson-letters-to-scotus-with-juan-o-savin-unrestricted-truths-ep.-242.html
https://rumble.com/v20b0em-brunson-letters-to-scotus-with-juan-o-savin-unrestricted-truths-ep.-242.html
https://amzn.to/3hYFYri
https://amzn.to/3hYG4PG


“Miracles: In God We Trust”: https://amzn.to/3OzKPva https://amzn.to/3hYFYri  “A More 

Perfect Union”: https://amzn.to/3i6MSuH   https://amzn.to/3hYG4PG 

G. Thurs. 15 Dec. President Trump‘s Announcement: President Trump FREE SPEECH 

Announcement | December 15, 2022 - YouTube   

 Wed. 14 Dec. President Trump on Telegram: ―America needs a Superhero, I will be 

making a major announcement tomorrow Thurs. 15 Dec!‖  

 Thursday was the anniversary of the opening of the original Superman Movie on Dec. 

15 1978. 

 On Thurs. 15 Dec. Trump announced sale of his Trump Trading Cards on Telegram. 

The cards bore an image of Trump as a Superhero Superman. 

 On that same Thurs. morning 15 Dec. the Internet mainstream media headlined an 

article, “Trump‟s big announcement today was sale of his Trump Trading Cards.” 

 At 1pm EST Trump released on Bitchute and YouTube his “Free Speech 

Announcement,” discussing how the Mainstream Media suppressed Free Speech:  

 ―If we do not have free speech, then we just do not have a free country.  It is as simple 

as that. If this most fundamental Right is allowed to perish, then the rest of our rights will 

topple just like dominos, one by one, they will go down. That is why today I am 

announcing my Plan to shatter the Left wing censorship regime, and to reclaim the right 

to free speech for all Americans. Reclaim is a very important word in this case, because 

they have taken it away. 

 ―In recent weeks bombshell reports have confirmed that a sinister group of Deep State 

bureaucrats, Silicon Valley tyrants, Left wing activists, and depraved corporate news 

media have been conspiring to manipulate and silence the American people. They have 

collaborated to suppress vital information on everything from elections to public health. 

 ―The Censorship Cartel must be dismantled and destroyed.  It must happen 

immediately.”  

 President Trump FREE SPEECH Announcement | December 15, 2022 - YouTube  

https://truthsocial.com/@realDonaldTrump/posts/109518990392565381 

 After Trump‘s Free Speech Announcement appeared on YouTube, the article 

―Trump‘s Big Announcement Today was Sale of His Trump Trading Cards” 

suddenly disappeared from the Internet. 

 As of this writing, Trump‟s Free Speech Announcement was nowhere to be found on the 

Internet, or on Mainstream News outlets. 

 Thurs. 15 Dec. was the deadline the FCC gave Mainstream Media to be compliant 

with a Do Not Suppress Free Speech Mandate. If they don‟t publish the Trump Free 

Speech Announcement on Thurs. they could be found in violation of communication 

laws regarding Free Speech. 

 Kennedy TV on Telegram: Trump got all these clowns to jump the gun on his “major 

announcement” and they all wrote a bunch of Trump-deranged hit pieces on his digital 

cards. Now they all have to tuck their tails between their legs and report on the REAL 

https://amzn.to/3OzKPva
https://amzn.to/3hYFYri
https://amzn.to/3i6MSuH
https://amzn.to/3hYG4PG
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P9L7NkKPR_E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P9L7NkKPR_E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P9L7NkKPR_E
https://truthsocial.com/@realDonaldTrump/posts/109518990392565381


announcement, which is a step by step plan to restore free speech in America. DJT plays 

these idiots every time, and they ALWAYS fall for it 

 If the Mainstream Media was in violation of communication laws, the Military may 

deem it a national emergency and take down the Mainstream Media satellites while 

releasing the Emergency Broadcast System over the new Star Link Satellite System. 

 Checkmate! 

H. The Real News for Thurs. 15 Dec. 2022: 

 President Trump: Missing documents, adding documents, stealing documents, etc. The 

place is a mess. A Radical Left Disaster! Labeling The Founding Documents „Offensive‟ 

Is Just The Beginning Of The National Archives‟ Spiteful Plans:  

https://thefederalist.com/2021/09/16/labeling-the-founding-documents-offensive-is-just-

the-beginning-of-the-national-archives-spiteful-plans 

 ‗Let My People Know‘: How Trump Paved The Way For Middle East Peace: 

https://thefederalist.com/2022/07/12/let-my-people-know-how-trump-paved-the-way-for-

middle-east-peace 

 Brunson Supreme Court Case Lawyer interview: Will the Supreme Court dump 

over half of Congress? Lot Brunson: https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=213302 

 Back to Basics, How we got here, Capt. Kyle: https://rumble.com/v20jdby-special-

guest-capt-kyle-back-to-basics-how-we-got-here-december-13-2022.html 

 Fluoridated water is banned by almost all countries of the world due to its neurological 

damage. 

 Why do some mosquitoes have numbers stamped on them? I wonder if the good ol' 

Billy had anything to do with them as we all know how vocal he was about releasing 

millions of GMO mosquitoes into the public. 

 Flynn was fired because he spoke the truth about Obama, who was secretly 

sponsoring terroristic groups! They planned to take Trump and Flynn down!  …Top 

secrets exposed by a National Security Intelligence Expert. 

 The U.S. National Archives released a new trove of files related to the 1963 

assassination of John F. Kennedy. https://www.archives.gov/research/jfk/release2022 

I. News/ briefs By QTSR: https://lifesitenews.com/news/jesuits-confirm-disgraced-priest-was-

excommunicated-focus-now-turns-to-popes-alleged-

involvement/?utm_source=top_news&utm_campaign=usa 

 While Putin readies nuclear missiles, Germany has RUN OUT of munitions and can 

only fight a war for TWO days. http://www.naturalnews.com/2022-12-15-putin-readies-

nuclear-missiles-germany-has-run-out-of-munitions.html 

https://thefederalist.com/2021/09/16/labeling-the-founding-documents-offensive-is-just-the-beginning-of-the-national-archives-spiteful-plans
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https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=213302
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https://rumble.com/v20jdby-special-guest-capt-kyle-back-to-basics-how-we-got-here-december-13-2022.html
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https://lifesitenews.com/news/jesuits-confirm-disgraced-priest-was-excommunicated-focus-now-turns-to-popes-alleged-involvement/?utm_source=top_news&utm_campaign=usa
https://lifesitenews.com/news/jesuits-confirm-disgraced-priest-was-excommunicated-focus-now-turns-to-popes-alleged-involvement/?utm_source=top_news&utm_campaign=usa
https://lifesitenews.com/news/jesuits-confirm-disgraced-priest-was-excommunicated-focus-now-turns-to-popes-alleged-involvement/?utm_source=top_news&utm_campaign=usa
http://www.naturalnews.com/2022-12-15-putin-readies-nuclear-missiles-germany-has-run-out-of-munitions.html
http://www.naturalnews.com/2022-12-15-putin-readies-nuclear-missiles-germany-has-run-out-of-munitions.html


 The FDA ―turned a blind eye‖ to “submission of fraudulent data” on covid injections, 

investigator. http://www.naturalnews.com/2022-12-15-fda-blind-eye-fraudulent-data-

covid-vaccines.html 

 Immediately after banning Trump, Twitter started aggressively censoring “medical 

misinformation.”: http://www.naturalnews.com/2022-12-15-after-banning-trump-twitter-

censored-medical-misinformation.html 

 Ex-Twitter CEO Jack Dorsey faces five years in prison for perjury: 

http://www.naturalnews.com/2022-12-15-ex-twitter-ceo-jack-dorsey-prison-perjury.html 

 Is the CCP harvesting data on Americans from “smart” appliances? 

http://www.naturalnews.com/2022-12-15-ccp-harvesting-data-americans-smart-

appliances.html 

 Trump Vows to Ban Feds From Targeting „Misinformation‟ If Elected: 

https://theepochtimes.com/trump-vows-to-ban-feds-from-targeting-misinformation-if-

elected_4926831.html 

 Jesuits confirm disgraced priest was excommunicated, focus now turns to Pope's 

alleged involvement. 

J. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring: 

 Epstein Victim Vows To Release Video Tape Showing VIP Elites Raping and 

Murdering Children - News Punch: https://newspunch.com/epstein-victim-vows-to-

release-video-tape-showing-vip-elites-raping-and-murdering-children/ 

 Biden‘s Border crises involved a Child Sex Trafficking Network. Lara Logan: Border 

crises as plan for the NWO AGENDA: https://rumble.com/v1kbqst-lara-logan-border-

crises-as-plan-for-the-nwo-agenda.html 

 Arizona, USA - CHILD RAPE & TRADE SEX BUNKERS found at CEMEX 

LOCATION, a DONOR of the CLINTON FOUNDATION: https://rumble.com/v1ty87g-

arizona-usa-child-rape-and-trade-sex-bunkers-found.html 

 OPERATION FINAL STAND - BORDER PROTECTION: 

https://rumble.com/v1lu9n8-operation-final-stand-border-protection.html 

 Child trafficking update Arizona Mexican border: https://rumble.com/v1owmp1-

child-trafficking-update-arizona-mexican-border.html 

 Update on human / child sex trafficking at Pima county Arizona Mexican border: 

https://rumble.com/v1rqcpe-update-on-human-childsex-trafficking-at-pima-county-

arizona-mexican-border.html 

K. Wars and Rumors of Wars: 

 New World Order Khazarian Mafia Deep State Going Down With War in Ukraine: 

https://rumble.com/v20p6a6-khazarian-mafia-nwo-deepstate-is-going-down-with-the-

war-in-ukraine-.html 
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L. Twitter Exposures: 

 Twitter‘s ex-safety chief Yoel Roth finally admits mistake of censoring Post‘s 

Hunter Biden scoop: https://nypost.com/2022/11/30/twitters-ex-safety-chief-admits-

censoring-posts-hunter-biden-scoop-was-a-mistake 

M. Election Fraud: 

 

 Musk Admits Twitter ‗Has Interfered In Elections‘: 

https://thefederalist.com/2022/11/30/musk-admits-twitter-has-interfered-in-elections 

 Georgia: Election results reversed in major Georgia county after memory card 

found with uncounted votes: https://justthenews.com/politics-policy/elections/election-

results-reversed-major-georgia-county-after-memory-card-found 

 Wisconsin: Veterans & Voters Sue Wisconsin Election Commission in Effort to 

Preserve Integrity of Military Votes: https://thomasmoresociety.org/veterans-voters-

sue-wisconsin-election-commission-in-effort-to-preserve-integrity-of-military-votes 

 FACEBOOK EXPOSED: Former Wisconsin Supreme Court Justice, Hon. Michael 

Gableman testified before the Campaign and Elections Committee about his investigation 

into the 2020 Coup saying: “Its very Clear that Mark Zuckerberg‟s Goal Was to Defeat 

Donald Trump and Elect Joe Biden" https://t.me/+L29DjTJwfNJlYThk 

 

N. Global Financial Crisis: 

 

 Wed. 14 Dec. Michele Fielding: There Will Be NO Banks!! Starlink Update! Military 

Software Will Run Starlink!! New World Financial System Is Forming Update!! | 

Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

O. Covid/ Monkey Pox/ Vax/ Drugs Hoax: 

 

 Florida: DeSantis announces grand jury probe of COVID-19 shots. Tues. Mr. 

DeSantis announced the grand jury probe during an “accountability roundtable” 

examining the vaccine‟s shortcomings and side effects as well as efficacy claims made by 

the two COVID-19 mRNA-vaccine manufacturers, Moderna and Pfizer. …The 

Washington Times 

 Bombshell House Republican report links COVID-19 to China's bioweapons 

program: Lawmakers suggest virus may have reached humans via 'lab-related incident' 

in Wuhan. They also issued a harsh rebuke of US intelligence agencies, whom they 

accused of misleading the public and 'downplaying' information. 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11539933/House-Republicans-suggest-link-

COVID-19-China-bioweapons-program.html 

 1960s news. Flu vax found to be ineffective. Whistleblowers censored or fired. Military 

mandated Adenovirus vax which caused cancer in animal tests and took three years for it 

to be pulled from market. 

 CDC Scientists admitted that they manipulated study data to show the Covid-19 

Vaccines were safe for Pregnant Women as researchers discover 91% of pregnancies 

resulted in miscarriage following Covid-19 Vaccination. 
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 UK: According to data children are 100X more likely to die within eight months after 

just one vaccination shot. This is not a mistake; this is a mass crime against humanity, 

mass murder and assault. …Dr. Mark Trozzi 

 Summary of Second Interim Report on Covid-19: "Based on our investigation 

involving a variety of public and non-public information, we conclude that there are 

indications that SARS-CoV-2 may have been tied to China‟s biological weapons research 

program and spilled over to the human population during a lab-related incident at the 

Wuhan Institute of Virology (WIV). The IC has failed to adequately address this 

information. The Committee has not seen any indications that the Chinese military 

intentionally released SARS-CoV-2." 

 

P. Wed. 14 Dec. 2022 ― In Memory of Milo Horznagel‖, Phil Godlewski 2.0, R.E. Sutherland, 

M.Ed. Freelance Investigative Reporter: https://rumble.com/v20pj8i-in-memory-milo-horznagel-

december-14th-2022.html 

 

Phil: When it comes to Intel, it generally flows to me one way... and one way only...and that is 

through a Source that I have. I don't get Intel from any of my followers, or any groups that I may 

be associated with ... or social media... etc. With this particular case ... of what I am about to tell 

you tonight.  It came from someone else, and I had to confirm the Intel with my Source. “I was 

contacted by the individual who I am not going to name. I was impressed when I received the 

communication, because I knew that I was dealing with someone who 'knew their way around' so 

to speak. This is a letter sent to my source, who verifies the information: 

Dear Mark: 

I was told to contact you through this means of communication with some very important 

information to tell the Public.  Stop.  Exactly four days ago I was the pilot of a military aircraft 

heading to Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.  Stop.  My "cargo" that day was nothing like I have ever had 

before in my military career.  Stop.  From what I could see there were at least a dozen members 

of the government of the United States, many of which I immediately recognized.  Stop.  This 

flight was traveling from mainland United States to Guantanamo Bay carrying what seemed to 

be prisoners.  Stop.  Typically I do not get the reason why anyone is being taken to anywhere.  I 

simply fly the plane, wheels up, wheels down, and drop my cargo wherever it needs to go, no 

questions asked.  Stop.  However, on this particular day, my cargo was not the typical cargo that 

I have ever delivered before as I have said previously.  This cargo was members of 

Congress.  Although I did recognize some of them, most of them were completely blindfolded or 

had some sort of dark bag over their head to conceal their identity from anyone else that was on 

the aircraft.  Stop.  However, with that said, there are just certain people that you just know who 

they are, because of the way they are dressed and or because of the things they are saying during 

the plane ride.  Stop.  I will share with you the Manifest of the aircraft and the people that we had 

onboard.  Keep in mind that this list has not been seen by anyone's eyes except for mine and 

those that were responsible to put these people on my aircraft that day.  Stop.  Truthfully, I do 

not know why any of these people were being taken to Guantanamo Bay.  However, knowing 

what happens at Guantanamo Bay, I could only assume what we all believe to be true.  Stop.  I 

https://rumble.com/c/PhilGodlewski
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will attach this list as a separate encoded document to this communication.  Stop.  Proper 

credentials will be required to read.  Stop.  Please confirm this information to be accurate before 

telling the world.  Stop.  Thank you for doing everything that you are doing.  I hope to cross 

paths someday.  Stop.  Message Out.  

The hand written list of passengers: 

Jerry Nadler 

Adam Schiff 

Nancy Pelosi 

Paul Pelosi 

Mitch McConnell  

Chuck Schumer 

Katie Hobbes 

Doug Ducey 

Paul Ryan 

Andrew Cuomo 

Whitmire 

S. Abrams 

Kemp 

Graham 

 

Q. White Hat Intel: 

 FTX Sam Bankman-Fried could be Suicided (killed) to make it look like a suicide) 

 SBF had been HIGH on drugs all month and obviously shaking as he did several 

interviews all month and couldn't keep his mouth shut. He exposed the DNC and money 

scams corruption and named names, 

 To make it more interesting he was EXPECTED to give a full report / transcript and 

testimony to Congress on the FTX exposure of corruption.  

 The day before he was to give his testimony to Congress NYC leftist liberals judges, 

Lawyers on the behest of the U.S. Government BIDEN (Killary Clinton w/ OBAMA/)  

gave the orders to arrest Bankman-Fried . They were in PANIC and didn't want 

Bankman-Fried to speak and give his testimony to Congress. 

 So now he's been ARRESTED by his own friends – the Democratic National 

Committee, the underground news and Congress were in fear that Bankman-Fried will be 

killed in prison. 

 A full story is EXPECTED to hit as FTX is connected to other crypto agencies 

COLLAPSED months before hand. These other cryptos are all connects to a Huge 

MASSIVE LAUNDERING operations and bribery ring connected to the DNC, 

Hollywood, UN, WEF. 

 The FTX story is MASSIVE. 



R. Wed. 14 Dec. SGAnon: SG Anon - The Military Operation & We Want The Truth! - Must 

Video | Military | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 The Stock Market, just like the Three Letter Agencies, was a separate entitie that worked 

for the Deep State. It was manipulated at will to control our finances. 

 The IMF controls the world to bring us into total debt slavery. 

 The Twitter Files were awakening people. It‟s important that we move into this new era 

together. 

 The fences around Washington DC were there to keep in prisoners and prevent those who 

had escaped to the tunnels no chance to get away. 

 Some individuals will have multiple tribunals – coming toward the end of next year. 

 The National Guardsmen are spread out in all cities, many in plain clothes. 

 Between March and May of 2020 over a million National Guards were added. 

 National Guardsmen were all over the world, with Military Aircraft all over the US. 

 FTX is a money laundering arm of the Deep State that is coming into full collapse. 

 Covid and it‟s Vaccine was the greatest crime ever committed on mankind. 

 Twitter has a reach far larger audience than the Mainstream Media 

S. To search for information on Bonds created by your birth certificates, go to the US 

Treasury website: https://www.treasurydirect.gov/  From there go to Bonds, and then start 

doing searches using your BC#. Your BC# is on your official certificate printed on the Banknote 

Corp paper. This will take some hunting using your BC#. I found five of mine. I have more, just 

not able to find them all. You have them, so start looking. You will be shown all of this when we 

go through Disclosure and get our QFS accounts. Someone will help you collect all assets tied to 

you, or your dead family members.  

T. Racism by the Bay: Democrats Are Handing Out Cash to Everyone—EXCEPT WHITE 

PEOPLE 

 The Constitution of the United States guarantees the basic rights of all U.S. citizens, 

including equal protection under the law.  

 San Francisco Bay Area Democrats are applying this noxious principle to guaranteed 

minimum income (aka basic income) programs.  

 ―The initiatives include the Black Economic Equity Movement, which provides $500 a 

month exclusively to “Black young adults,” the Abundant Birth Project, which provides 

$1,000 a month to “Black and Pacific Islander mothers,” and the Guaranteed Income for 

Transgender People program, which will dole out $1,200 a month and “prioritize 

enrollment” of transgender “Black, Indigenous, or People of Color (BIPOC).” 

 ―They are financed by the National Institutes of Health, the California Department of 

Social Services, and the city of San Francisco, respectively.” 
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 ―All three initiatives appear to violate the 14th Amendment, which bans states from 

discriminating based on race, said Dan Morenoff, the executive director of the American 

Civil Rights Project, as well as the California constitution and the Civil Rights Act of 

1866, which ban racial discrimination in contracting.” 

 ―In addition, the Black Economic Equity Movement appears to violate Title VI of the 

1964 Civil Rights Act, which bans racial discrimination by the recipients of federal 

funds.  

U. Must Watch Videos: 

 ―Unacceptable Views” Freedom Truckers Convoy Quebec Canada Documentary: 

https://rumble.com/v209uuf-unacceptable-views-freedom-truckers-convoy-quebec-

canada-documentary.html 

 Wed. 14 Dec. SGAnon: SG Anon - The Military Operation & We Want The Truth! - 

Must Video | Military | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Thurs. 15 Dec. Change is Coming, the Storm is Here! Ward, O Savin, Parkes, 

Mahoney: Change is coming! Are you prepared? You have a choice, the storm is HERE! 

Charlie Ward, Juan O Savin, Simon Parkes, & David Mahoney MUST SEE! (Video) | 

Resources | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Wed. 14 Dec. Situation Update: Situation Update: Defense Advanced Research Projects 

Agency (DARPA) Created mRNA! Jab Is A Self Spreading Bioweapon! Russia Preps 

Nuclear Missiles! Biden Crime Family, Arrests! - We The People News | Opinion - 

Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Wed. 14 Dec. X22 Report: X22 Report: Major Announcement From Trump Tomorrow! 

America Needs A Superhero! - Must Video | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

 Thurs. 15 Dec. Brunson Supreme Court Case: Brunson Supreme Court Case Lawyer 

Interview. Will the Supreme Court Dump Over Half of Congress? Lot Brunson on The 

Still Report | Politics | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

V. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood: 

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the 

request of brave SRA Survivor-victims who were witnesses to and victims of pedophile, torture 

and murder crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists 

implanted in law offices, local police, county sheriff's offices and all the way up to the Attorney 

General Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally 

organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican. 

There's certainly no help from US or other nation's government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations. 
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To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 

local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with 

the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth 

certificates, or identification. 

W. ―Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities‖ by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

Jenny Hill's witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 

YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4 

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc's CIA, Queen 

Elizabeth's, Illuminati Banking families' and Vatican's Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult on down 

to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by this same 

Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the process of 

being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored Republics of the 

world. It's no wonder that President Trump has stated, "These people are sick." 

X. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all about 

the Children 

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who, in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 

Y. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 

articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 

truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 
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The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites and continue the Updates until they are no longer needed. I expect to be working 

with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you how much I have enjoyed getting to know 

you. You will remain in my heart forever. 

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

Updates for the Week Prior: 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of December 15, 2022 | Operation Disclosure 

Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of December 15, 2022 RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: 

UPDATE AS OF THURSDAY 15 DECEMBER 2022 (rumormillnews.com) 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of December 14, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of December 13, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of December 12, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of December 10, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of December 9, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of December 8, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of December 7, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official 
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